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!

PRESBYTERIAN HOUR MISSIONS.

Semi.Anneal Meeting ef the General 
Assembly’» («mater.

The executive committee of the Presby
terian church on ^home missions held Its 
half yearly meeting yesterday In St. 
Andrew’s church. Then were present 
Rev. Dr. Cochrane, Brantford, convener; 
Rev. R. H. Worden, secretary. Mount 
Forest; Rev, Dr. Lalng, Dundee; Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Renfrew; Rev. D. J. Macdon- 
nell, and Rev. Mr. Gilgour. The convener 
laid on the table letters from Rev. J. S. 
McKay, Weetmleter ; Rev. D. Fraser, 
Victoria; Rev. John Chisholm, Nicoll, and 
Rev. T. Johnstone, relative to mission 
work in British Columbia, indicating that 
encouraging progress had been made, and 
that there were a number of new fields In 
which work could be commenced. Rev. 
Mr. McKay of Westminster, reported that 
be had opened a Chinese school, and asked 
the committee to appoint a teacher to take 
charge of it.

It was agreed to ask Rev. W. MoGardl- 
ner of Winnipeg to visit British Columbia 
and confer with the ministers of the 
Presbyterian church and the Church of 
Scotland, with a view of having the bodies 
unite.

The convener reported that Rsw. A. 
Campbell had been appointed teacher In 
the high school at Prince Albert.

A number of missionaries reported that 
the troubles in the Northwest did not 
retard the progress of missionary work’ 
there. Rev,. Alex. Hamilton of Knox 
college was appointed a missionary to the 
Northwest, Rev. D. Cameron of Lucknow 
to Manitoulin island. Rev, D. H. MoLellan 
of Teonmseh to Theesalon, Algoma, Rev. 
J. 8. S ewart of Fort Erie to Egan»ville, 
Renfrew county, Rev. D. S. McKechnle td 
Malta wan, James M nier, W. J. Hewitt, 
A. J, Janesen, C. V. Hemming, Henry 
Knox, John Garnock, W. M. Robinson and 
John Gillmao to the presbytery of jBarrle 
for the Algoma district, H. McLennan 
to St. Joseph, Algoma, and John McGregor 
to Q ebao.

A letter was read from Rev. G. E. 
Jeffrey, stating that very satisfactory pro
gress was made in the Sanlt Ste. Marie 
mission. Rev. A. Findlay, general super 
intendant of Mnskoka, Algoma, Parry 
Sound and Manitoulin districts, reported 
that during the last three months over 140 
new members were taken into the fold. 
Rev. J. S. Robertson, superintendent of 
Manitoba and Northwest missions,reported 
the work of the last half year as very 
satisfactory, and stated that in his inspec
tion he traveled 5000 miles. Claim - 
amounting to over $20,000 were passed to 
meet the expenditure of mission work in 
the different presbyteries.

The committee adjourned until 9 o’clock 
this morning, /

BLOODSHED IS INEVITABLE.

France and England Agree to be Strictly 
Nr viral. V

Pabls, Oct. 13—Lord Lyons, the British 
ambassador, end M. De Freycinet, French 
minister of foreign affaire, have arrived at 
an understanding by which their govern
ments shall observe strict neutrality If 
Turkey fights any of the Balkan states or 
Greece, and provided that the other pow
ers hold aloof. It is believed hostilities are 
inevitable, as both Servis and Greece dis
regard the Injunction to adopt a peace 
policy and state that they will keep quiet 
only on condition that they be compen
sated.

WOBK AMONG I0DNG MEN BOUGHTON’, SUIT FOB DAMAGES. BIEL FUBTHEB RESPITEDm the RÆPCBLICAN VICTORY IN OHIO.
verner Orer 
Plurality.

DB. BOSS IS PUT TO BOUT A CHILD’S STRINGS DEATH.
A Verdict fer Détendante—Plano Men InJ. R. Foraker Elected 

Head ley by a hubs tant
Cincinnati, O.; Got. 13.—The election 

In Ohio to-day was for state and county 
offioee, for 37 senators and 110 representa
tives of the general assembly, and upon 
four amendments to the const!'ution. 
There are 2017 voting precincts In the 
state. A comparison of the votes 
for governor ! is made on the 

of 1883, when Governor 
Hoed ley wee elected by a plurality of 
12,529 over J. B. Foraker. Both are 
candidate» again. The latest return give, 
a net republican gain of 4,838 for 344 
wards sod precincts. If this average is 
kept up It ensures Foraker’e election. The 
chairman of the C-ntral republican com
mittee estimate» Foraker’e plurality at 
18,500 In the state.

Columbus, Ohlp, Got. 13.—The election 
in Ohio to»day passed off without any 
serions disturbance, although In many 
sections of the state party spirit ran high, 
and personal collisions were only -avoided 
by cooler heads, j Party lines were closely 
drawn In some localities, but the ••scratch 
ing” hae been without a parallel in Ohio 
elections. At 11 o’clock to-night the 
democratic state committee fairly concede 
that the republicans elect the governor.

Washington, Got. 13.—Comparatively 
little interest wag taken in the Ohio elec
tion here.

Cleveland, Oct. 13—The Leader (re
publican), will say to‘-morrow morning 
that the whole state republican ticket is 
elected by from 15,000 to 18,000 plurality.

legislature will be republican on a 
joint ballot, with a good working majority 
in both house». The vote was heavy, and 
the republicans on the western reserve 
came oat in full1 force. This result will 
secure the election of a republican U. 8. 
senator and the early enactment of a law 
regnlating the liquor traffic.

Chicago, III., Got. 13.—The Ohio elec
tion excitement runs high here to-night. 
At the pool rooms! early this evening the 
sales were 10 to 8 in favor of. Headley’s 
election. At 10 30 o’clock two to one wae 
offered that Foraker (republican) would be j 
successful by à majority of 6000.

fa-rames ont of IU Metberis Arms u Is 
Aroelbered the Closet Till!.

i Court.
The cross-examination of Arthur L.

Eastmnir In the ease of Boughton v. Citi
zens’ insurance was continued by Mr. Osier 
in the oivil assizes yesterday, and lasted 
about fifteen minutes. Hit examination B,"le8 ,f *h« Appeal to the Imperial

I’rlv, Conseil Postpones! Inttl Tels 
Day Week—The Court Room Crowded.

. $5,901.60 . 5,<moo
L 1,61170,
I. $6,61—70

r* $6,404.80
L 6,678 35

ANNUAL MEETING Of THE T.M.C.A
AT SHAVTEBBUBt HALL.

HIS EXECUTION NOW SET NOE 
THE 20TH.

\Hamilton, Oct. 13.—A young oyolone 
visited Hamilton last night and continued 
till 6 o’clock this morning. Considerable 
damage wae done throughout the olty, sign 
boards, fences and trees being blown 
down, windows broken and telephone, 
telegraph and fire alarm wires mors or less 
interfered with. A tree In the court house 

snapped off ofean at the

INCONSISTENCY OF THE ANTI- 
VACCINATOR EXPOSED,

Election ef Offlceu-EcpoW of Commit- 
tree -Sale of Ike B.l-dles Dlaee.sed- 
Tke Membership.

The ’ annual meeting of the Toronto 
Young Men’s Christian aeoolation was 
held last night nt Shaftesbury hall. The 
attendsnoe was good. L» ***e absence of 
the president, 8. H. Blake, 8. Caldecott, 
vice president, occupied the chair.

The following officers were elected: 
President, 8. H. Blake; vice-president», 
8. Caldecott, J. J. Oart.hore, L. C. Peake, 
H. B. Gordon, J. O. Andenmn, J. D. 
Nasmith, J. J. Maclaren, 6. 8. Gzoweki; 
secretary, Wm. McCullough; treasurer R. 
Kilgour; librarian, R. Dongles; directors, 
John Harvle, John Earls, Charles Joselln, 
D. C. Forbes, Elias Rogers, G D. Massey, 
G. M. fee, Hamilton Caseellc, Aif. Sand- 
ham, Thoi. Bengongh, J. 0. Bennett, S. 
R Brigge, W. H. Howland. Mr. Cuth- 
bertson and Mr. White were appointed 
auditors for the year.

The greater part of the evening was 
taken up by the reading of reporU from 
the vsrione committees and officers. The 
report of Secretary Mc0®llough dwelt 
almost entirely on the nrgeot need for 
more effective work among the yonng men 
of the oity. The treasnrer’ireport showed 
a small deficit, which will probably be 
made up by private subscription.

The report of the boarding-honee com
mittee showed that 16,601 visits had been 
made. The boarding hense meeting», 
although they do not reach the young men 
to an appreciable extent, are a source of( 
good to many.

The report of the devotional committee 
showed a total attendance of 48,075 at the 
624 religious services held under the 
auspices of the association during the 
year.

The membership committee showed a 
list of 112 active, 103 associate, 7 sustain
ing, 44 life and 71 honorary member*, 
being a total of 247.

The reports of the committees on boys, 
deaf mutes, Chinese, Italian! and missions 
and of the reception, invitation and visit
ing committee, showed the» work in all 
these departments to be progressing favor
ably.

The committee on lectures and classes 
reported that the nine lectures given in 
Shaftesbury ball during the year had been 
a success in every respect. Thp .financial 
result of the year’s operations has been a 
net gain of $202,60. Arrangements have 
been made for the establishment of classes 
in modern languages, book-keeping,phono
graphy, drawing and possibly political 
economy, in connection with the associa
tion this term.

W. C. Jex, secretary of the railroad 
department, reported that owing to the 
C. P. R. having fitted up a reading room 
at Parkdale for the use of their own 
emp'oyee, and having placed a paid 
secretary in charge of the work, his field 
of abtion was only among the Grand Trunk 
and Northern men, and extended from the 
Northern sheds at Bathurst street to York 
station. At the latter point much good 
was being done. Mr, Wragge had allowed 
t hem the use of one of the rooms in the 
nèw station as a reading room. Both 
officials and men recognized the importance 
of the work.

A resolution of sorrow fer the death of 
the late Lord Shaftesbury, after whom and 
by whose permission the present hall is 
named, and of sympathy with his rela
tives,: was passed.

The question came up regarding the 
projected sale of the present association 
buildings. The chairman stated that the 
directors were engaged making negotia
tions for the possible removal to more 
suitable premises. They had had an offer 
for the present building of $55 000 under 
certain conditions. The meeting decided 
to leave the whole matter in the hands of 
the direotore.

Votes of thanks were tendered to H. P. 
Dwight; E. E. Wragge, local manager G. 
T. R.; the Upper Canada and Willard 
tract societies and other friends of the 
association.

Thirty.three Deaths and Eighty Hew 
Cases of Smallpox Kr ported In 
Montreal—-Nearly Twelve Handled 
Viriles Hew In the City.

lasted about eight hours altogether.
County Crown Attorney Fenton was the 
next witness. His articulation was so 
feeble from a throat affection that Mr.
Smith had to repeat his statements to the
jury and judge. Mr. Fenton stated he P „ T , , , .
adviied the protection beoan.e he t hought Fran0“ Henry Jean, aeked for » postpone- 
there was strong evidenoe against Bongh- ment of the cnee until the arrival of Mr. 
ton, and because it should be done in the ' Fitzpatrick, Riel’s Canadian counsel, 
public Interest. He said he expressed hie 1 bringing with him an important document 
opinion that it would be difficult to .score a re,peeting the matter. Attorney General 
COaV,îî^le" the ,nd!ot°MDt* in «ch <=“« Webster opposed the request. The court, 
were futile appropriation of small sums however, agreed to postpone the case until 
Hi*lord.hlp in addressing the jury stated * the 2l.t Inet. The court, room was crowded 
(bat from the evidenoe the defendants in bnt there was n0 excitement, 
the present oaee had reasonable and prob R|el has been further respited to the 
able cause for their action in arresting 26th inat.
Boughton, anr^asked the jury to find a 
verdict for the defendant, which they did.

Griffith v. Griffith was next heard. The 
action was taken by Robert Griffith to Tl,e Question Discussed nt Ike Board of 
recover the value of promissory notes from Works—New hewers and Pavements, 
hie brothers Wm. Griffith and J. C. Grif- Mayor Manning, Aid. Carlyle, Barton, 
6th. Jndgment wua entered against J. C. Hunter, Hastings, Steiner, Verrai, Hall, 
Griffith for $102, and in favor of William 
Griffith without costs.

Williams v. Hartley and Colwell was 
next in order. The plaintiff, J. 8. Wil
liams, piano manulaoturerof this city, 
the defendants, A. J. Hartley, Peter boro, 
and and C. F. Colwell, London, mneio 
dealers, to recover $10,000 damages for 
alleged libel in the printing and circulating 
of an altered letter fragi A. Weber of New 
York, in which it was stated that the 
Williams piano was an inferior instrument.
The defence was that the letter wae 
substantially true ; that the alteration did 
not destroy the sense, and that its circu- 
ation was very limited. The case was not 
concluded. B. B. Osler, Q C., and Mr.
Shepley appeared for the plaintiff, and W.
G. Falcoubridge and G. H. Watson 
represented the defendants.

items!'

London, Got. 13.—The appeal of Lonis 
Riel, the leader of the halfbreed insurrec
tion in the Northwest territory, came np 
to-day for argument. His London lawyer,

871
.. $10 86 Montreal, Got. 13.—The chief medical 

health officer of the province of Ontario square was 
got wind a few days ago that the local ground.
apostle of anti.vaocination, Dr. Alexander Anthony Gorman charged his landlord.

s™. „.,rda. ™,. *T,d- S; 3‘Xr77.1,7.
ingly one of the passenger» by last night» behind In hi. rent, and when he returned 
western train bound to Toronto was Dr. frr>m WOrk be found that a bailiff had re- 
Rom, who being 'spotted by the Ontario moved his clock and sewing machine. A 
medical inspector was p-Iltely asked if he witnoga for plaintiff stated that the bailiff 
had been vaccinated. “ I have/' answered entered through the window, but this was 
Dr. Ross. “Have you a certificate to that denied and the case was adjourned, 
effect?'’“No,’’repliedDr.Ross,“I havenot." The liquor cases were resumed at the 
“You must either show your arm or pro* police court this morning. John Forbes 
du ce a satisfactory certificate of vaccina- has not yet been found, and hie wife 
tion.” Finally the anti-vaccination phys- thinks he has gone to Chicago. The 
ioian was prevailed upon to retire into one evidence of the informers was taken, and 
of the compartments, where he took off hie he was found guilty. The magistrate 
coat, rolled up his sleeve, bared hie arm reserved his decision In the case of J. H. 
and exhibited three perfect vaccination Tnglehart. The Toronto whisky informers, 
marks, the latest of which was evidently Britton and Clin ken broomer* applied to 
comparatively fresh, and had, according to the magistrate for protection. Last night 
the doctor himself, been performed within a howling mob surrounded their boarding 
the last twelve months. Dr. Rose said he house, and they were afraid to show 
wae opposed to vaccination because he had themselves,
lost two of hie children from its evil effects The next meeting of the general assembly 
within the last nine nine months. Particu of the Knights of Labor will be held in 
I are of this statement were asked Richmond, Va.

by the Ontario officer, but were The Huntites, the latest offspring of the 
evaded by Dr. Roes, who merely con- Salvation army, has fallen through, and 
tinned â general tirade against vaccination, the officers have taken their departure for 
A few" weeks ago Dr. Ross is believed to the States. In the five nights they held 
have issued a sort of paper called the gervloe they took in $24, of which $18 
Anti Vaccinator. Under the heading of went for rent of hall, and the remainder 
the paper was the following quotation from was used to pay their fare home.
Jerome: “If an offence come out of the At a sitting of the county criminal court 
truth better it is that the offence come than held yesterday afternoon Judge Sinclair 
that the truth be concealed.” His platform disposed of these two cases : John Hur- 
was that the disease was intensified and iey, for robbing his uncle, Edward 
multiplied by vaccination, that vaccination Cummings of Jarvis, of $440, was sen- 
la useless and dangerous, that it tenced to eighteen months in the Central 
is not a prophylactic against smallpox, but pr|eon . and Lawrence Gleeson, charged 
on the contrary produces its like, and that with robbing Henry W. Culverbouse of 
exemption from epidemics of smallpox, Toronto of $75, was discharged, 
cholera and other diseases of a zymotic Last night Mrs. John Hamil, 138 Locke 
character is not to be found in vaccination, gtreet north, lout a young child in a peon» 
It having been stated that the children of : ]|ar manner. She was entering the closet 
Dr. Roes had been vaccinated by Dr. fn the back yard, when she stumbled at 
Godfrey, that gentleman was waited upon | the door and the child fell out of her arms 
this afternoon and asked whether he was through the hole in the seat into the vault, 
aware of the fact that two of the children aB(| before aid could be summoned the 
had died from the result. “No,” answered child wae smothered.
Dr. Godfrey, “none of hie children died, notified but concluded that no inquest was 
so far as I know.” necessary.
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Jones, Frankland end M. J. Woods, with 
Arthur W. Godson, Soliotora Neville and C. 
R. W. Biggar made np the big end of the 
audience at the meeting of the committee 
on work, yesterday. A. W. Godson’s 
contracta for sewers on Langley avenue and 
Parliament street were unanimously passed. 
Aid. Brandon a pent five minutes exposing 
the iniquity of the bob-tail car. The com
mittee ordered the street railway folk to 
put conductor» on doable oare. Whether 
they are to begin with the one-horse cars 
will be a problem for next meeting/ 
A aub committee waa asked to report 
amendments to the law regarding road
ways, which would give the oity the liberty 
of defining how the gaa company should 
deal with oity streets. Two hours were 
talked away In argument over the Garrison 
creek newer difficulty. Aid. Hastings and 
Hunter fathered a motion for sending the 
entire business to the county judge for 
investigation. Aid. Hell, Baxter, Frank- 
laud and the mayor opposed this. C. R. 
W. Biggar said Mr. Godson only wished a 
chance to show how groundless the chargea 
against him were. All he asked was that 
he ahonld have to defend his work against 
specific chargee. The board decided to 
await the solicitor*» opinion before ao’.lng.

The engineer’s report recommending the 
following among other improvements was 
adopted : The extension of the Parliament 
street sewer np to Howard ; the extension 
of Czar street ont to Yonge and Cedar, 
paving of the tame ; paving with atone y 
flagging York street, east side, from Key 
to Millstone lane, and the extension of the
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STORMS AT TUB WATERING PLACES.

Cenex Island and Long Branch Buffer Ex* 
tensive Damans.

New York, dot. 13.—The tide at 
Rockaway Beach: this morning waa the 
highest known in years. At 10 o’clock 
■ he water dashed over the hotel piazzas, 
while the platforms, wooden .path 

, bathing houses, and j all 
ible matter were washed3 ont 

into the ocean. Considerable damage 
wae also done in the neighborhood of the 
Brighton Beach hotel, Coney Island, and 
it is thought it mhy be necessary to move 
the hotel back. All the concourse In front 
of Dixon’s Ocean hotel was torn away, and 
the ocean boat* at the verandah of 
the bnilding. The park concourse 

with driftwood from 
Brighton and elsewhere carried, up by 
waves that at the height of the tide had 
washed over and into the meadows be
tween the racecourse and the concourse. 
The tide was abnormally high at Sbeepe- 
head bay. It ran up Oefcan avenue for a 
quarter of a mile and flooded the lower 
parts of all the houses and hotel» along the 
shore, doing thousands of dollars worth of 
damage. So rough waa the bay that four 
yachts were sank at anchor,

Lono Branch, N.J., Oct. 13.—The sea 
along this section of the ooaet hae ran very 
high all day and; has badly washed the 
beach in acme place. A bad washout 
occurred near Seaside park on the Penn
sylvania railroad, completely blocking 
travel between Long Branch and Seaside 
park.
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Remittances are coming in slowly.
Travelers’ orders are of a sorting np 

nature.
This season has been the best yet expert- 

need by our millinery houlps.
The west end factories {report 

only fairly brisk. '
Heavy orders have been placed for Span» 

ish oranges.
Furriers are awaiting a cold snap to 

brighten np trade.
Wholesale grocers are preparing for the 

Christmas trade.
There is a marked falling off in the 

volume of imports both in Toronto and 
Montreal daring the past three months.

The wholesale clothing trade report 
business good, and orders freely given.

The button» and trimmings houses are a 
new departure, and threaten to revolution
ize the dry goods houses that carry these 
lines.

Houses devoted exclusively to gents’ 
furnishings are multiplying in Toronto.

A recent decision of the customs départ
irent places glass and china ornaments at 
30 per cent.

There ia big demand for German Chriat- 
maa carda. These oarda are laid down 
here at figures that American and English 
houses cannot touch.

The fall trade whloh opesed so promis
ingly Is not keeping np to l|ie expectations 
of business men.

Canadian tweeds are I 
and in some lines equal th 
goods.

An advance ie noted in retail table linen 
caused by the doty being raised on damask 
good».

Importera of animals for the improve
ment of stock are complaining about the 
stringent regulations issued by the custom» 
authorities.

I '

business l
The coroner was

ways
moveV

I
Knocked Out in One Bound.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—A man with hie 
face all covered with smallpox postules 
entered the office of a well-known anti- 
Vaccinating doctor yesterday, and catching 
hold of him by the shoulders, looked him 
steadily in the face, exclaiming, “Look at 
me! This is what yon have brought hun
dreds like me to, curse you!” The pro
ceeding so soared the anti-vaccinator that 
he rushed out of hie office, and forgetting 
hie theorizing, ran to the nearest medical 
man for a vaccine point, and got disin
fected and vaccinated.

The official returns ofx the health office 
to-day show there were 33 deaths from 
smallpox yesterday in the city, two in Cote 
St. Louis and one in Ste. Cunegonde.

At a meeting ot the civic board of health 
to-day the medical health officer reported 
SO new oases yesterday, 50 of which were 
verified. Thirteen persons applied for 
admission to the hospital. There are 195 
patients in the hospital, 22 of these being 
bad cases.

A letter was read from Sir William 
Dawson stating that all students at McGill 

x college had been vaccinated.
At 3.15 Mount Royal hospitals were 

formally taken possession of oy the mayor, 
and the first patients, two carriage loads, 
arrived about the same time. A detach
ment of armed police, under Col. La 
branche, relieved the troops, and will look 
after the protection of the grounds in 
future.

The relief committee reports show that 
there are in the city west of St. Lawrence 
street 38 streets and 127 families infected 
and 203 oases of smallpox. East of St. 
Lawrence street there are 79 streets and 
568 families infected and 956 cases of 
smallpox.

To-day Mr. Auge, acting on behalf of 
the municipality of Cote St. Louis, pre
sented a petition to Hon. Jnstice 
Taschereau asking for a writ of injunction 
to prevent the city of Montreal from hold
ing possession of exhibition buildings as a 
smallpox hospital. The judge took the 
case en délibéré.

Sanitary Constable Cardinal, guardian of 
the civio hospital gate, was attacked 
during last night. Three men approached 
the gate,and on being challenged requested 
admission to the hospital as they wanted 
to see a brother and a friend. Cardinal 
refused to admit them. The men then 
attacked the officer, whose cheeks and lips 
were split open and his teeth broken.

TUe Pr*t In the Hulls.
Quebec, Oct. 13.—À case of smallpox is 

reported at-River Du Loup; en baa. The 
patient, is a child named Jalbert, who, it 
is said, became infected from playing with 
a letter which had rfeached the family from 
Montreal.

A Child's Strange Birthmark.
London, Ont., Oct. 13.—Mrs. Louis N. 

Stilwell, wife of the man who was shot by 
a cowardly assassin In his father’s woods 
in Bayham last New Year’s day, has given 
birth to a child since her release from jail, 
where she was confined pending her trial 
for complicity In the murder. The child 
bears a peculiar birthmark, a couple of 
apertures in its head indicating the points 
of ingress and egress of the bullet which 
killed its father.

V -

,, Manager.

Garrison creek sewer northerly 400 feet. 
The Sherbourne street sewer has been 
flushed out and generally renovated, so 
that the citizens who attribute disease t* 
this drain's faults can rest easy.

v

it covered Î

PERSONAL,
VH. J. Tellier, Montreal, is at the Boeein 

house.
CoL M. F. Hale, Brantford, is at the Roesin 

house.
J. C. Hegles, Ingeraoll, is at the Roesin 

house.
It is rumored at Madrid that a marriage Is 

meditated between Princess Kulalra, King 
Alfonso’s youngest sister, and Pri»ce Caries, 
heir apparent to the throne of Portugal»

Captain Burton’s new translation of th# 
“Arabian Nights” is so atrociously verbatim 
that copies are sold with the greatesg secrecy 
from fear oi seizure by the police. One wbm 
has seen Burton’s version says it is quite up to 
the Pall Mall Gazette articles.

Henry James, the author of Daisy Miller 
and Wash ngton Square, will snend part of 
the winter with his brother, professor of men
tal philosophy at Harvard. The novelist is 
bald-headed and fat; but a “cabby’ once took 
him for the Prince of Wales.

. Adelaide Detchon.the peach-blossom beauty 
who three or lour years ago tried te convince 
New Yorkers that Neilson's mantle nad fallen 
on her shapely shoulders, has whistled her 
wav to fame in London by her powers as a 
warbler. Her bird imitations are pronounced 
••delicious.”

George Augustus Sala writes home to Lon
don that he has made a “pot of mem y" lectur
ing in Australia. He says BouoicauIt Is doing 
a rushing business out there, in addition to 
getting married, and that Genevieve Ward 
has cleared $50,000. ,

Weary Betwrns ef the Day.
To Wm. Davidson, of the gallant Connor 

crew, bom at Kingston, Jamaica, October 14, 
1852.1 _____________________ _

Deal r active Fire wS M. Themes.
St. 1HOMAS, Ont., Oct 13.—About 11 

o'clock last night a fire broke out in 
Young’s blsokemith shop, on Manitoba 
street, which, together with the St. Julien 
Gear company’s carriage parts works, with 
a large amount of stock and machinery, 
were to'ally destroyed. Mr. Young’s 
dwelling house was also totally destroyed. 
The loss will be heavy. The buildings 
were partially covered by insurance, 
cause of the fire is unknown.
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%/ Rapes or a Peaceful Selntleu.
Paris, Oct. 13.—At » cabinet council 

to-day a number of consular despatches 
read showing that the serious- war 

preparations of Turkey have considerably 
cooled the ardor of the war party in Servi» 
and in Greece, and affairs in those king
doms are assuming a more peaceful aspect. 
It ia believed here that both Servi» 
and Greece will hesitate a long 
time before provoking the porte to 
resort to offensive operations. These coni; 
•ular reports have greatly _ revived the 
hope of diplomatists in this oity of a blood
less settlement of the Roumelian question.'

The Tempe aaye : “Austria hae joined 
Russia in demanding that the status quo 
be restored in Eastern Roumelia."

Bismarck has despatched a special com
missioner to King Milan to urge upon him 
the necessity of peace.

The Salonican Greeks are exrtfed over 
the Roumelian imbroglio. Tieir ayni- 
pat hies are with Turkey.

In reply to the porte’e demands for a$ 
explanation of the porte’e warlike prepara
tions in Servia King Milan said he hail 
nothing to add to the circular he recently 
sent to the powers. ____ f
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were a good demand, 
e beat importedAn Extensive Fire at Fredericton, It.B.

Frkdkbicton.N.B., Got. 13.—Morrison's 
saw mill and two million feet of lumber 
were burned to day. The loss is close open 
$100,000. There was no insurance upon 
the lumber, but on the mill a policy was 
held for $20,000, namely, $5000 each in the 
Royal, the Commercial Union, the Liver
pool and London and Globe and the 
Western._________________________

Prairie Fires In the Prairie Province.
Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Destructive prairie 

firea are raging west of this oity. Two 
men, whose names are unknown, together 
with a number of horses and cattle, were 
burned to death yesterday.

A Drnnlten Captain Wrecks HI* Skip.
Newbdrypobt, Mass., Oct. 13.—Tbe 

schooner Virginia, from Boston for Rook- 
port, went ashore on Plnm island early 
this morning. The captain ordered the 
mate to s eer west after passing Halibut 
point and just before going ashore the mate 
discovered the breakers. He ordered the 
wheel hard down, and the captain coming 
on deck ordered it hard np. In a few 
minute» she struck. If the storm increases 
she will prove a total wreck. The captain 

considerably under the influence of 
liquor when she was boarded by the life 
saving crew. The crow are safe.

Immorality In Rochester.
Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 13.—The police 

authorities were mysteriously busy all yes
terday af'ernoon and eveninc. Commis
sioner Rosenthal and Chief of Police Cleaty 
held conferences and examined a number 
of girls ranging in years from 11 to 16 
Affidavits were taken, which, It is under
stood, charge a notorious woman of the 
city, Bertie Russell, with enticing young 
girls into her place for immoral purposes. 
A warrant was issued for the woman'a 
arrest, but she escaped. Startling dis
closures are expected.

THE TEUkK LINE POOL.

An Arrangement Arrived at by the Pas- 
lenvrr 4gents.

New York, Oçt. 13.—The trunk line 
passenger agents to day substantially set
tled the pooling points for first and second 
class busmens. It ie in f 
agreement for the division 
what is called a gross 
proposed plan codtempfat.es the pooling of 
all business from ijfew pork and Boston to 
Buffalo and Niagarayt'alls and points 
west and southwest thereof and the division 
of trunk line earninmj on the return 
business from the weSjawn termini. The 
emigrant business\;was lalso discussed. A 
plan was favorably rMjeived for control
ling the emigrant businjste of the Atlantic 
seaboard through iibe passenger committee. 
It requires the commence of ten seaboard 
lines. There is a fahs.prospect that the 
arrangement will be completed.

■/• 1

i

fact a joint parse 
of earnings and 

cash pool. The

/?
■if Several dealer» in oysters and fish are 

canning goods here In order to evade the 
Heavy duties imposed since the abrogation 
of the treaty of Washington.

The fact that to-day there is not n pound 
of chewing or smoking tobacco manufac
tured Iq this city is noted as a atrange 
contrast with the time that Toronto wae 
a keen competitor with Montreal.

Large importations of raieine from the 
cholera-infected dlotriota of Spain are dally 
being received by der wholesale grocer».

British Columbia canned salmon have 
completely captured this market. Ameri- 

gooda are not now handled by the 
local dealers.
„ Canned lobsters and aardlnee from Nova 

Scotia and New Brunswick are being 
placed on this market.

Carrant» from Greece and figa from Aaio 
Minor are being warehoused for the Christ
mas trade.

The hardware trade has been quiet for 
months past, bnt the outlook is

WEEK :>

A Lively Lecal C.mpalen,
The member» of the Osgoode literary 

and legal society have entered into a hot 
campaign for the election of officer», which 
takes place at St. Vincent hall, Shuter and 
Victoria streets, Saturday night next. 
There are two strong tickets in the field. 
WallaceNesbittleadstheone for presidency, 
his opponent being George Tate Black- 
stock. who has already held the office two 
years. The Nesbitt men do not believe In 
a third term, and are bound te carry their 
ticket, which is as follows: For president, 
Wallace Neebltt ; let vice-president, J. 
M. Clarke; 2nd vice-president, C. J. 

tbe reqiaine of Atkinson; treasurer, J. (>. Holmes; secre- 
terday as they ary, J. Dumble; critic, S. C. Smoke, 

catholic oathe- A. M. Grier; managing committee, J. G.
McIntosh, E. K. C. Martin, H. L. Dunn, 
The friends of Mr. Blackstock are working

Their
on a I favorites are : For president, Gen. Tate 

Blaokatock ; let vice president, W. B 
Lawson; 2d vice-president., E.C. S. Huycke; 
•reasurer, F. W. McLean; S 
Field; critic, A. M. Grier, J. 
tosh; committee of management, J. H 
Bowes, R. Armstrong, R. B. Beaumon’. 
The campaign will be short, sharp and 
decisive.

tores and Ranges of II Wes the 014 «enflema*.
The World eried yesterday when it said that 

it was Mr. R S. Cassola who, along with Dr. 
Philbrick, got in the wrong buggv the other 
day. It wae Richard P.'s respected father. 
Waller G., who assisted the doctor on the 
occasion. The former gentleman bad so many 
people apeak to him yesterday about the 
affoir that he now asserts everyone in Toronto 
must reed The World before breakfast. He la 
right in Ms opinion._____________

Was the Corpse Eenlly Lifeless?
From the Toronto Olobe.

The lifeless corp se of a man 60 years of ago.

da.
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Ican
united States news.i. v,yr a

Severe wind an4((l«ln storms were 
reported yesterday in ail the northern and 
eastern states. M-

Crowds of people viewed 
Cardinal McCloakey yeeti 
laid in state in the Rinnan 
drat, New York city.

Charles Downs, » ti^ise-year man In the [ 
penitentiary at IColuimbu», O., tired cf I hard to secure his re-eleetion. 
work yesterday, gnd placing bis hand 
block chopped three fingers off. He took 
this means of securing a rest.

A reign of terror exist* at Bienville, La.
Two men named Rorefter have been dan
gerously wounded and others, both white 
and black, have been taken into the woods 
by masked men and-arhipped nearly to 
death.

The U. 8. secret service officers raided a 
camp of eleven counterfeiters in Clario 
county, Pa., yesterday And captured six.
They manufactured silver dollars and had 
a thorough system for placing them in cir
culation.

The seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
American board of commissioners fpr 
foreign m Usions was opened yesterday 
afternoon ,in Tremont' temple, Boston,
Maas. Over 3000 s rangera are in the city 
to attend the m-otings.

Rooheater, N.Y., yetterday waa full of 
Knights Templars and ’gay with bunting.
The conclave convened at 10 o’clock.
Varions addresses were .made and reports 
read and the conclave adjourned for lnnoh 
and parade. The election of officers will 
take place to day.

IlealIh Association.
Washington, Oct. 13.—The thirteenth 

annual meeting’ ef the; American Publie 
Health association will be held in this city 
Dec, 8, and will continue four days. Mr.
Henry Lombe of Rochester has offered 
through the American Public Health asso
ciation the sum of $2000, to be awarded aa 
first and second prizes for papers on the 
following subjects: “Healthy homes and 
foods for the working o)asses," “The 
sanitary conditions and necessities of 
school houses and school life," “DUtnfec- 
tion and individual prophylaxis against 
Infections diseases,’’ ‘/The preventable 
causes of disease, injury and death in 
American manufactories and workshops, 
and tbe beat means and appliances for 
preventing and avoidingfthem."

Mr. Gladstone's Good Intentions.
London, Oct. 13.—Mr. Gladstone hae 

published hia correspondence with Sir 
Michael Hieke Beach, arising ont Èt 
remarks in a speech of the latter with 
reference to the coercion act. The ex- 
premier gives decisions of his cabinet on 
the subject of coercion previous to th> 
overthrow of the liberal government. Hjs 
cabinet, Mr. Gladstone Bays, intended to 
rescind the coercive clauses, and empower 
the viceroy, at hu discretion, to nee the 
clause relating to special juries and change 
of venae. The cabinet waa in doogt 
whether to retain unconditionally the pr|S- 
vislons in regard to boycotting or to leave 
their exercUe to the dUcretlon of the) 
viceroy.

i Suites. Diningroom 
re In great variety. 1:1

ill Cloth at Z: ,i;

ER’S
Ontario IIaa No Debt.

From the Bobcaygeon Independent.
this continent are

iome
bright and order» for lumber camps are 
coming in briskly.

Heavy orders have been received by onr 
wholesale grocers for supplies for mining 
and lumber camps on the north shores of 
lake Superior. These orders must be 
filled before navigation closes.

The lambes?market ie active aa nanal at 
this season of the year, and several large 
shipments have already been forwarded to 
Oswego.

The demand for barley ie being filled by 
local dealers, who are shipping large quan
tities to tbe United States.

American dealers are traveling through 
Ontario contracting for shipment» of 
eggs, butter end poultry during the winter 
months te Boston, Philadelphia and New 
York. , . ,

The live stock exportation trade is only 
fair. Sheep and lambs find a market at 
Buffalo with a downward tendency. Ship
ping to England ia not now looked upon aa
remunerative.

taut Store, «.
N WEST.
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:

- « The governments on 
numbered by hundred*. There are federal 
governments, and elate govern mente and 
provincial governments, and all 
of governments, but the only one of them 
all that in tbe words of the bard Can h ok the 
whole world in tbe face, for it owes not any 
man.” is our own little provincial government 
of Ontario. 1

etary, Frank 
A. Mackin-

:

o any person. Im- 
goods given.
The favor of a call

AN ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.

A Montreal Boy Fall* Seventy-f ive Feel 
and May five.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—A 10-year*old boy 
named John Smith was in the coopera
tive store this afternoon on a message from 
hie employer. Having delivered his 
message he was about to proceed down 
stairs when he noticed the hoist. He 
stepped on the platform and pulled the 
rope. Unfortunately it was he wrong 
signal and instead of going down, as he 
expected, it ascended. Seeing hie danger 
he attempted to jump off, and in doing so 
his coat caqght ou the side of the elevator 

, and he Mi to the basement, a distance of 
TS feet. He
and taken to the Notre Dame hospital, 
where it was found hia lef’ arm was broken 
and that he had sustained several other 
injh ies to the legs and body. Hia head 
wa« also cut in several places. The doctors 
do not as yet know whether the injuries 
wi 1 prove fatal or not,

POSTPONED VOR TWO WEEKS.

The Combine «Ion **ale of Thorough-
i>rrd Live *t»rK »*ut OlT I’m I I he 27th.
Galt Oct. 13.—Owing to%he Inclement 

weather, the great combination sale of 
shorthorns and Shropshire sheep from the 
the f&rms of Mr. T. C. J’atteeon and James 
Cowan & Sons, to have taken place to-day, 

postponed for a couple of weeks—until 
Tuesday, Out. 27. The stock is probably Smallpox Patients,
the finest ever offered for «ale in Canada, new cases of smallpox were reported
and farmers and breeders will have a rare medioai health officer yesterday,
epportunity to pick up some choice high- The little giri who was placed in the hos- 
bred cattle and sheep at undoubtedly Sunday is suffering from a very ee*
•oasonabls price». vere attack, the worst that has yet ap-

~ “ T~ „ „ peared. It ie impoaeibie at this stage to
Nomlneti.-e tor »t. John, !».B. . <ay how her eMe U progressing. The other 

Rt. John, N. B., Got. 13. I ne nomma tw0 patients are getting along well, and 
tion of candidates for the seat in the com wm eoon be convalescent. The supposed 
mens, made vacant by the death of Hon. 0aae In the northwestern parf of the city 
Isaac Burpee were made to-day. George was reported by the police, and not by the 
McLeod was nominated as the liberal i attendant physician, as was stated. Dr. 
candidate and Châties A. Everett as the Canniff on investigation found that there

| waa nothing in the report.

The Villas. Herse Doctor.
He site within the grocery store. 

Convenient to the fire.
Behind the stove, in awful state.

There site his friend, the squire;
Upon the nearest herring keg 

Is throned tbe village liar.
He smokes bis pipe, he talks and talka- 

I think I hear him now—
He's blowing of the time he cored 

McPherson's sorrel cow:
"I kep’ a dosin’ on her, squire.

An' fetched her, enyhow.”
He tells about the brindle colt 

That was meet like to die :
“Jim sent fer me one night, and, squire, 

Tbe tear was in Jht* eye ;
•I'll keeps dosin’ ont him, Jim,

An' do my beat,' eezL .
An’ so I did—you know it, squlra- 

Thur'a nothin' alow 'bout me—
I kep' a dosin' on that colt,

Fer bote wuz my ijee;
I cured that colt, an' Jim, he se*

•Yer jist the stuff;’ eez he."
This la the old horse doctor.

The squire'» partlc’lar pet.
He got a cow from me to "curV 

I must be In hie debt,
I never got her back, I guess

He'S dosin' on her yeti- The mam.

Satis-
The Cork RteameWi» Company.

Cork, Got. 13.—The landlords’ anion 
shipped » number, of cattle to-day. 
Cattlemen continue to boycott the steam
ship company. Boycotted persons are 
pouring demande for assistance in to the 
office of the defence union. ____

Osgoode Hall Notes.
An order was yesterday granted by 

Chancellor Boyd on behalf of the Canadian 
and English liquidators of the Lake 
Superior copper mining company, for the 
sale of the company’» property, and also to 
compromise with YV. H. Plummer, for the 
sum of $600 for his costs.

Chief Justice Wilson yesterday quashed 
a bylaw incorporating Beeton, Simone 
county, as a village, on the ground that it 
had not the requisite popnla: ion of 750.

The court of appeal yesterday gave 
judgment in Hately r. Merchants’despatoh 
com pany, an notion to recover $4000 dam 
ages from the defendants, the Grand 
Trunk and Great Western railways, and 
the Great Western steamship company, for 
the loee occasioned by them in delaying to 
ship a large quantity of butter to Bristol, 
E gland. The ease haa been before the 
courts in one shape or another for over two 
years. The court of appeal dismissed the 
aotioo against the defendants other than 
the Merchant’s despatch company.

University (allege Metiers.
The inaugural meeting of 18S5 of the 

Mathematical and Physiological society 
waa held last night. There waa a good 
attendance, Mr. J. M. Clarke, M. A., the 
president, delivered an interesting in
augural address.

The inaugural meeting of the University 
College Natural Soienoe association waa 
also held last night, when an addrees wae 
delivered by Prof. Ramsay Wright.

A large number of intended engineering 
students have been turned away from the 
school of practical science on account of 
’here being no- accommodation. The 
engineering room hae only «pace for forty 
etn dente. To increase the school’s 
facilities in this branch of study the large 
library ia being turned Into a drafting 
room, and twenty new drawing tables will 
be put in before the end of this week. 
Every room in the school, including the 
basement, ia now occupied.

ed

ORA. A Publican’* Love.
Newark, N. J., Got. 13.—John Hoff

man, a saloonkeeper, shot hie wife this 
I afternoon and then shot himself. Both are 
fatally wounded. Hoffman and his wife 
tlid not live together. Hoffman said to an 
officer that he had shot his wife for love, 
apd that he was determined if they could 
nos live together in this world and be 
happy, they should be together in the next.

The Eel ate of Win. Kyle A Co,
The creditors of the wholesale liquor 

firm of William Kyle & Co. held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon at the office of E R C. 
Clarkson. James H. Maodona'd repre
sented the deh ors and Edward Meek the 
heaviest creditors. A statement showing 
liabilities amounting to $75,000, partly 
secured, and assets $20 000, was submitted. 
Messrs. Wm. Inoe, Warring Kennedy and 

< John I. Davidson were appointed as in
spectors of the estate under the new 
Ontario act, the privileges of which were 
for the first time availed of in the present 
proceedings. Mr. Kyle, who was present, 
made satisfactory replies to tho queries 
put by 'he creditors. The estate will prob
ably pay about 40 cents on the dollar to 
the unsecured creditors.

• a *

CABLE NOTES. tTRIP-
named Sheehan waaA rent Warner 

murdered on the roadside near Tralee last 
night.

Herbert Gladstone in an address last 
evening declared that hia father waa in 
favor of excluding bishops from the house 
of lords

Violent atorma are prevalent throughout 
Switzerland. The valleys are flooded, 
much property has been destroyed, and 
a number of lives are reported to have 
been lost.

The troops which formed the garrison of, 
Salomes are marching northward toward - 
the Roumelian frontier. The Bulgarians 
are entrenched at Pristina, in Roumelia, ; 
near the frontier. «

A Spanish expedition from Fernando Po, 
an island on the west coast of Africa, in 
the Bight of Biofra, baa entered the Naha 
river and declared Spanish sovereignty on 
both banka of the river.

Dnirng the prevalence of n, heavy storm 
yesterday morning her majesty's gunboat 
Dwarf waa blown aehore at Holyhead. The 
orew were eared. She ia of 603 tons bur
den and carries four gun». The amp waa 
subsequently floated.

The municipal authorities of Marseilles 
propose to ask the government to expel 
the Orleans princes Irem France, and 
declare that an attempt to restore the 
monarchy is treason and the penalty, death.

The nationalist convention at Dublin 
yesterday selected M r. Clancy, editor o 
the Nation, and Sir Thomas Henry Grat
tan Esmonde to run for parliament. Mr. 
Parnell thanked tbe delegates for the 
confidence they had reposed in him.

make her last trio for on Wedm-frdtiy, 1 Ith 
Lewiston »vd 

norning, 15th mat.d

The nnderelotblng Is going at 
a rapid ra e. Surely goods at 
half price ought w e mm and a 
rapid sale. Thompson & Son, 
lting st. cast.___________

Tarent» Will Lead tbe Wax.
From the London (Ont.) Free Pres».

The Toronto World, which likes to talk up 
its town, and very properly so, say»:

•‘Toronto lathe wholesale centre of the Do
minion. and it is going to march at the head
UVlon’fbe"m" sure of that ! Montreal may be 
iust now down with the measles, or what
ever she hae got but she won t be always so. 
Hhe will get well again, and then oronto will 
(indee hick into the rank and file and not sing 
M loudly, perhaps. Then she may get the 
measles herself, and London step to the head 
3 the bind, and twirl its baton aa lively aa 
Darnum'a drain major. Tims, one la ahead 
fora while, then it falls to the rear !

A Mistaken Man.
A dry goods dealer, foolish man.

j >id loud declare 
That he would ne'er,

. Expend a cent in advertising.

'x
picked tip unconscious

u otiye street.
Fhoicest,Wines, Liquors 
[ Heet&urant supphO-i
laarket affords.
1rs received daily from 
Itère a 8i.ecittlty. 
f W. M0890P, Prop.

Tfer American Public
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.New Goreoniela
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cap Sago. Stilton, eto 

and Herring, Spanish 
Water Dills.

Tbe Wind and the Main.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Oct.

1» i a.m. -'the depression to the mrulk of the 
lakes yesterday now hovers over the lake 
region, where it has caused rainy weather 
orner ally, accompanied in most varts by high 
easterly winds. The pressure is giviny way 
in eastern Canada, and rain is setting i>* „
alonathe St. Lawrence valley ond southern 
Dortibn of the maritime district. Storm 
Hûnïals will he continued at the gulf and 
ocean ports and on Georgian bay and Ledit
^probabilities: JAkes—Strong winds, in* 
creasing to moderate gales in some places 
from the northeast and northwest; clearing, 
cool weather tomorrow evening, preceded hy 
a few passingshowers in the morning.
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A
A Brats Inflamed With Ltqaer.

McKeesport, Pa., Oct. 13.—Thomas 
Bigham went hojne drunk last night, and 
beeaose hia wife refused !to give him money 
for more liquor be knocked a baby out of 
her arma and beat her uBtil she fell nncon- 
scions to the fifor. He then jumped np 
and down on her .cheat until life waa almost 
extinct. He fltid, and haa not been 
arrested.

Hie stock was sold at bankrupt «ale.
Yen'll find him in York county jail,
W ithouta friend to go his qail,
A fact that a not at ail surprising.
The man who doesn't advertise *
Will have no custom bnt the oatun;
And certain.y will go to jail if
Hein4:XSL wand.
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Bieamfel» Arrivals.
At Moville: Fnroeeta from New York. 
At Plymouth : Moravia from New York. 1
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